Adult Sunday School
September 30, 2018
Choose to grow your faith in one of our five adult classes, offered
between worship services, 9:45–10:45.
Challenges and Choices – Room 11
This week the Challenges and Choices’ class will be exploring the old Chinese
saying that there are so many paths to the mountaintop. How would you
describe two paths to the slogan “Make America Great (Again)”? The C&C
group always has thoughtful conversations and rollicking discussions about
contemporary life. We’d love for you to join the conversation!
Seekers’ Class – Room 12
Seekers Class is studying a video series produced by The Work of The People in
which Biblical theologian, Walter Brueggemann, and community developer,
Peter Brock, discuss the convergence of faith and community. For September
30th Brueggemann refers to Elisha and his dealings with the many kings of
Israel to illustrate his example of involvement in the lives of the community
rather than “opting out.” We will discuss the church’s place in determining
public policy and how we as people of faith might be the change agents.
Roots and Wings Class– Community Hall
This class is made up of mostly parents of young children. They provide weekly
fellowship and spiritual guidance for nurturing their little ones and each other
in becoming followers of Jesus and our loving God. Conveying our values to
the next generation is a daily challenge, and it really helps to be in conversation
with others on the journey!
Listening for God Class – Room 6
This week we’ll be reading an article from The Monastic Way writings by Joan
Chittister, addressing the question “Was Eve an equal power with Adam?”
Come listen with us!
Young Adult Class – East Office (down the hall from the kitchen)
St. Stephen’s Young Adult class is continuing this Sunday with a new study-“Called to Community: A six-week series on the Role of the Church.” Each week
they will view a brief video hearing from a different faith leader and have lively
discussions centered on questions like “What is the Church’s role in the lives of
individuals and families who no longer turn to it as the center of their social and
family structure?” Anyone between the ages of 18-30 is welcome to join us!!

